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Introduction
Parasites are a major contributor to global biodiversity, yet parasite diversity remains 23 relatively underexplored, a problem that has spurred recent research into the drivers of richness among reef fishes, attributing the contingency in the relationship between host and parasite richness to a loss of parasite species with complex life-cycles. In another study,
We performed this study in an old-field in Duke Forest Teaching and Research 97 Laboratory (Orange County, NC, USA), dominated by perennial, herbaceous plants. To test 98 whether initial host diversity and resource supply to hosts indirectly affect parasite richness 99 via changes in host community assembly, we experimentally manipulated native plant (i.e., 100 host) richness with multiple community compositions at each level of richness, and soil 101 nutrient supply. This yielded a study that comprised 120 1m × 1m plots (5 replicate blocks × 102 influenced host community assembly: post-assembly plant species richness, exotic plant 122 abundance, and the phylogenetic diversity of plant species. To quantify exotic plant 123 abundance, we classified species as exotic or native to eastern North America using the 124 USDA Plants Database (USDA & NRCS 2016), then assessed the relative abundance of 125 exotic species (hereafter, exotic abundance) as the ratio of the absolute exotic cover to the 126 total cover of all species within a plot. To quantify phylogenetic diversity, independent of 127 species richness, a phylogeny of all non-tree species was constructed using 'phyloGenerator'
In 2013, the composition of plots was characterized by a few common host species 146 and many rare host species ( (Table S1) . 165
The number of host species, and thus individuals, surveyed varied among plots (min = 166 2, median = 5, mean = 7.9, max = 25 host individuals). We therefore performed "site-based" 167 rarefaction on the count of parasite morphospecies (Gotelli & Colwell 2001) . In each plot, we 168 randomly sampled up to five host individuals, and counted the number of parasite 169 morphospecies in that subsample. We permuted this 999 times and took the average rarefied parasite richness for each plot across those 999 permutations. Although insect and microbial 171 parasites may respond differently to host richness and fertilization (Halliday et al. 2017a), the 172 post-assembly data on insects were not sufficient to test for differences from microbes. 173 Therefore, rarefied parasite richness was calculated across all parasites, including insects and 174 microbes. richness, year of observation, and all interactions between these four variables as fixed 185 effects, plus block as a non-interacting fixed covariate. To account for temporal 186 autocorrelation, we included an AR 1 autocorrelation structure at the plot level in each model 187 (Zuur et al. 2009 ). We included planted composition as a random effect to ascribe differences 188 to initial host diversity only when differences in a response within a richness level (i.e., 189 polycultures or monocultures) were smaller than differences between richness levels (Schmid 190 et al. 2002) . This analysis tests the effect of the initial host diversity treatment after 191 accounting for variation in host composition. We used the pairs function in the lsmeans 192 package (Lenth 2016) to test whether treatment means were different in a given year, and Table S1 ). However, 233 fertilization did not affect the relationship between host and parasite richness over time 234 (Table S2) , and so these interactions were removed from the model, yielding a reduced model 235 (Table S3) . 236
In the reduced model, initial host diversity altered parasite richness, and this effect 237 varied over time (year p=0.001; initial host diversity × year p<0.0001; Table S3 ; Fig 2) . In 238 2012, parasite richness was more than twice as high in polycultures as in monocultures 239 (p<0.001), providing strong evidence for the hypothesis that host diversity begets parasite 240 diversity, though that effect was reduced by 40% in experimentally fertilized communities 241 The longitudinal mixed model of parasite richness indicated that the relationship 264 between post-assembly host richness and parasite richness changed over time as a function of 265 initial host diversity. That change may have been driven by shifts in host community 266 structure (i.e. community assembly). We therefore next tested the hypothesis that initial host 267 diversity and fertilization indirectly influenced post-assembly parasite richness via their interactions, using a structural equation model (Box 1). The data were well fit by this model 270 (Robust χ 2 p=0.288, RMSEA p=0.618, SRMR=0.075), though initial host diversity and 271 fertilization did not interactively influence any of the response variables (p>0.05; Table S4 ). 272 Therefore, we removed these interactions, yielding a reduced model (Fig 4, Table S5 ). Fig. 1 ) to test the hypothesis that 286 shifts in host community structure drive and moderate the effect of post-assembly host 287 richness on parasite richness. 288
As predicted, post-assembly host richness increased parasite richness (p=0.001), 289 supporting the hypothesis that host diversity begets parasite diversity (Fig 4) . This effect was 290 moderated by shifting exotic abundance during community assembly: communities that 291 became heavily dominated by exotic species also exhibited the strongest positive relationship 292 between post-assembly host and parasite richness (p<0.0001; Fig 5; Fig S2) , even though 293 exotic abundance did not directly influence parasite richness (p = 0.16). Parasite richness was also lower in communities that became more phylogenetically overdispersed (p=0.026), 295 consistent with previous observations that more phylogenetically overdispersed communities 296 may exhibit lower parasite transmission. However, phylogenetic diversity did not alter the 297 relationship between post-assembly host and parasite richness (p=0.40). Together these 298 results indicate that, while the relationship between host and parasite richness is consistent, 299 the magnitude of this relationship depends on community assembly. Consequently, these 300 results support the hypothesis that host diversity begets parasite diversity, but reveal 301 important contingencies in how this relationship manifests over time. hosts also contributed most to parasite abundance in communities that they dominated, 339
suggesting that exotic host species may contribute disproportionately to parasite transmission 340 (Halliday et al. 2019). Consequently, we suggest that increasing exotic abundance may have 341 strengthened the relationship between host and parasite richness by alleviating dispersal exotic host species contribute disproportionately to parasite transmission, relies on the 344 assumption that native and exotic hosts can share at least some of the same parasite species. 345
Nearly half (6/13) of the parasites infecting exotic host species were also observed infecting 346 native host species, providing some support for this assumption (Table S1) Host community assembly involves change over time in community characteristics in 695 response to a variety of biotic and abiotic conditions. Here, we consider three characteristics 696 of host communities that change over time during community assembly and can alter parasite 697 transmission: host species richness, exotic host abundance, and host phylogenetic diversity. 698
We consider these changes in host community structure in response to two potential drivers: 699 initial host diversity and resource supply to hosts. 700
Increased resource supply often reduces host species richness by decreasing the 701 number of limiting resources that species compete for (Box Fig. 1, path phylogenetic diversity, independent of species richness, may support more parasite species 734 (Box Fig. 1, path l) , potentially strengthening the relationship between host and parasite 735 richness in phylogenetically overdispersed host communities (Box Fig. 1, path 
